
Experts in visual.



By working with William Smith Group 1832 you 
are tapping into one of the UK’s leading specialist 
trade suppliers of vinyl films to the sign, graphics 
and building interiors industries.

You can rely on a rich history of trade sign 
manufacturing too.

The products we sell allow you to shape the 
displays that inform us, the signs that guide us 
and the interiors that move us.

From shop fronts to road signs, vehicle liveries to 
floor graphics, wall coverings to window films, 
your finished products will be seen by millions of 
people every day.

Our aim is to build partnerships; placing high 
standards on everything we do, allowing you to 
provide the best service and outcome possible  
to your customers.
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Surface Design

Makers Since 1832.
As trade-only sign manufacturers of nearly 100 years we 
have a wealth of craft, knowledge and experience to ensure 
we can meet any signage requirements.

We’ve got it covered.
One of the UK’s largest trade suppliers of leading  
brand materials to the sign and graphic industry.

Surface. Designed.
We are experts in vinyl films 
and finishes designed for  
the architectural, interior 
and building sectors. We  
also support the business  
development aims of sign 
and graphics businesses  
who wouldn’t normally  
work in the interior  
refurbishment sector.

HERITAGE

KNOWLEDGE

SERVICE



As a trusted partner and leading trade 
supplier to the signs and graphics industry, 
we offer one of the largest material supply 
services in the UK.

We stock a wide range of films and accessories  
from leading brands including 3M, Avery Dennison, 
Arlon, VION, Contra Vision, Cover Styl’, Squid and  
R Tape; giving our customers the ultimate choice  
of premium brands for more applications than  
ever before.

Our next day delivery service, with same day 
despatch is available up to 6pm as standard. Plus, 
our giant warehouse gives us the space to hold 
much higher levels of product, meaning you’ll never 
need to hold stock again! 

Draw from our vast wealth of knowledge and 
technical knowhow. All our highly trained and 
knowledgeable staff understand vinyl, we work  
with it on our shop floor every day so fully 
appreciate the needs of our customers.

Whatever your application, we have a film for  
the job!

WILLIAM SMITH

Trade sign & graphic materials.



Select the perfect film for your project, whatever the budget, 
from our broad portfolio of premium, leading brands.

Whether you need a short-term vinyl for promotional use, 
or a long-term graphic application, we can help find the 
right film for you. From conformable cast options for vehicle 
wraps or calendered films for flat panel applications, to 
specialist products for walls, windows or floors.

To complement this service, we can also supply you with an 
extensive range of high-performance tools and accessories 
used to assist and simplify the way in which films are  
applied and removed.

PRODUCT RANGE

@WilliamSmith1832
@William_Smiths
@vehicle_wrap_films 
William Smith Group 1832

01833 690305
info@williamsmith.co.uk
www.williamsmith.co.uk

DIGITAL PRINT FILMS
A huge selection of films for short, intermediate 
and long-term applications, including wall, 
floor and window graphics.

COLOURED FILMS
A variety of opaque and translucent films for 
short, intermediate and long-term applications.

WINDOW FILMS
As Master Distributer of 3M™ Window Films, 
we stock a range of films, from decorative and 
perforated options, to solar and security films. 

TOOLS AND ACCESSORIES
All these provide solutions to the many 
challenges faced by our customers during the 
manufacturing, fitting, or application process.

VEHICLE WRAP FILMS 
A range of cast and calendered films for digital 
print, colour change and detailing, plus films for 
protection and automotive window tint films.

REFLECTIVE FILMS
From vehicle conspicuity tapes and reflective 
signage films, to traffic overlay films and hazard 
warning tapes – we have the reflective film for 
you!   



As a leading trade-only supplier of sign and 
display products, with almost 200 years of 
manufacturing expertise, we are a trusted 
partner and here to meet your business 
needs for Commercial and CE Marked Traffic 
Signage, plus Chapter 8 Chevron Kits. 

A family run business, our heritage in 
manufacturing goes back over 190 years. Our 
craftsmen are constantly thinking up new ideas and 
always have a pen ready behind their ear. As the 
UK’s oldest signmaker, our attention to detail and 
dedication to customer service are as much a part of 
our DNA as the generation that shaped it. 

SMITH

Makers since 1832.



Our extensive product range is aimed at satisfying your requirements. 
Whether it is illuminated or non-illuminated commercial signage,  
CE Marked Traffic Signage, or Chapter 8 Chevron Kits; we have got it covered. 

PRODUCT RANGE

01833 694700
info@smith-signdisplay.co.uk
www.smith-signdisplay.co.uk

BUILT-UP LETTERS
Fabricated in-house and available in many 
different variants including Classic 3D, Rim  
and Return, Halo Illuminated, Face Illuminated 
and Cabochon (fairground) Lighting. 

TRAY SIGNAGE
Fabricated to specification, Tray Signage 
is available with Fret-Cut Lettering, Halo 
Illumination, Push-Through Lettering,  
Stand-Off Lettering, or a mixture of all four. 

TRAFFIC SIGNAGE 
All manufactured Traffic Signage products are 
CE compliant and meet European regulations. 
Did you know? We manufactured the first  
‘real’ road sign in 1930.  

WAYFINDING SYSTEM 
Manufactured in-house we have a number of 
wayfinding systems available for both internal 
and external use, these include Post and Panel, 
Slat Signage and the STYLOS Fingerpost, tried 
and tested since 1989. 

SIGNAGE COMPONENTS 
A large selection of ‘off the shelf’ components 
are available and can be delivered within 24 
hours from the point of order. Components 
include sign blanks, back-to-back clips, posts, 
caps and many more. 

CHEVERON KITS 
Available with same day despatch when 
ordered before 12pm, all our Chevron Kits are 
manufactured to Chapter 8 specification. Our 
extensive portfolio of templates covers all 
popular commercial vehicle types. 

FLAT CUT LETTERS
A cost-effective solution when it comes to 
signage, these can be manufactured out 
of various materials including aluminium, 
composite, foamex and Opal acrylic. 

PROJECTING SIGNAGE 
Fabricated with strength integrity in mind, 
our Projecting Signage is manufactured out 
of aluminium and is available with a choice of 
Fret-Cut, Push-Through or Stand-Off  
Lettering, plus Halo Illumination. 

BESPOKE FABRICATION 
Need a signage product which could be 
described as ‘unconventional’ or ‘out of the 
ordinary’? Not a problem, speak to a member  
of the Smith team to find out how we can help. 

@Smith Sign and Display
@smith1832
@smith_1832
William Smith Group 1832



Architextural are stockists and trade 
suppliers of all architectural and building 
related films. Transform decor both inside 
and out, or solve glazing issues with solar 
and security window films.

You have access to hundreds of alternative  
self-adhesive surface options for your design 
projects. Our high quality installation network  
can supply and wrap existing fixtures, fittings, 
furniture within bars, hotels, restaurants, retail  
or any commercial enviornment.

Wrap any surface virtually anywhere in your next 
refurb project as an alternative and sustainable 
budget option - with no need to rip out and  
replace fixtures and fittings and send to landfill. 
Simply recover substrates with film to transform 
any commercial space.

ARCHITEXTURAL

Surface design materials.



Transform decor both inside and out, or solve glazing issues with solar and security window films.

You have access to hundreds of alternative self-adhesive surface options for your design projects.  
Our high quality installation network can wrap existing fixtures, fittings, furniture within bars, 
hotels, restaurants, retail or any commercial enviornment.

PRODUCT RANGE

01833 690305
info@architextural.co.uk
www.architextural.co.uk

3M DI-NOC
Premium architectural films designed to wrap  
any surface virtually anywhere in over 1000 patterns, 
textures and effects that look and feel like real life 
wood grains, fabrics, metallic and stone finishes. 
Specialist Exterior, Abrasion Resistant, Matt  
ranges available.

SQUID
Revolutionary self-adhesive window fabric is easy to 
apply and ideal for privacy and decorative applications 
within office spaces and residential homes as well as 
commercial hotel and retail environments.

COVER STYL’
Budget option architectural film that can be applied 
onto various surfaces including walls, wood, plastic, 
metal, glass and tiling to provide an authentic texture 
at a much lower price. Over 800 complementary 
finishes available to meet all your interior design 
requirements. 

AVERY DENNISON FACADE
A premium, quality conformable cast film with 
high adhesion onto difficult building exteriors as an 
excellent alternative to paint. Ideal for commercial 
and residential refurbishments.

VION DECOR WINDOW FILMS
A range of high quality polyester decorative window 
films, ideal for internal application to customise 
windows and glass partitions. Perfect for privacy, 
decorative and architectural applications in a selection 
of 40+ pre cut patterns to style glass.

3M WINDOW FILMS
Safety and Security Window Films can be used to help 
to protect a building, its occupants and contents. 
Solar Window Films can also allow views and natural 
light into a building, whilst protecting against the 
negatives effects of the sun from heat gain, fading and 
UV protection.

VION DÉCOR INTERIOR FILMS 
A range of PVC-free architectural films suitable for 
flat and simple curved applications. Can be applied to 
walls, doors, cupboards, tables, and other furniture. 
Available in a range of 25 unique colours and finishes.

AVERY DENNISON ORGANOID 
NATURAL SURFACES
A truly unique range of PVC-free architectural films 
made from 100% natural materials. Organoid is unlike 
any other product on the market, designed to enhance 
the sensory experience of any space. The range 
includes 4 solid and 3 transparent finishes.

DECAL ALL DÉCOR 2D
A printable range of PVC-free architectural films 
suitable for flat application only. Ideal for commercial 
and residential spaces, the range includes wood, 
cement, stone, metal, and leather finishes. The 
Polypropylene films have been specially designed to 
allow for UV, LED, and Latex printing.

@WilliamSmith1832
@_Architextural
@_architextural
Architextural



Trade sign & graphic materials. Surface design materials.Trade sign makers.

William Smith Group 1832  Grove Works  Queen Street  Barnard Castle  DL12 8JQ  
Tel 01833 690305   www.williamsmithgroup1832.co.uk   info@williamsmith.co.uk 
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